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FINAL DECISION

I. Introduction

Petitionerfiled a dueprocess hearingrequeston October22, 2003,allegingviolationof her right
to a free aridappropriatepublic education("FAPE") in the Individual Education Plan ("IEP")
and placementproposed by Respondent,Cobb County School District ("CCSD") for the 2003-
2004 school year. Petitionerseeks reimbursementI and placementat the .RJIIiI!IIiwtoSchool, in
.~w,,,,, ~ acertifiedresidentialschool?

Issues include whether the proposed 2003-2004 IEP and placement Respondent offered provided
FAPE, and if not, whether the p..""'.. School placement meets the standards for
reimbursement and placement. .

Respondent's motion to strike Petitioner's proposed Final Decision and Findings of Fact is
DENIED.3For reasons indicated,Respondenthas failedto establishthat it providedFAPEin its

I Petitioner seeks reimbursement for the residential placement that began on August II, 2003, the expiration date of
a prior settlement agreement.

2 See, 34 C.F.R. § 300.403 (1999). A hearing was scheduled on December 10-12,2003. Evidence by deposition in
~ _was received ftom two (2) out-of-state witnesses taken on January 15,2004. The hearing
reconvened on February 13, 2004. The hearing arises under Petitioner's request under the Individuals with
Disabilitiesand EducationAct ("IDEAj, 20 U.S.C. § 1400et. seq., Section504 of the RehabilitationAct of 1973.
29 U.S.C.§ 794 eLseq., the AmericanswithDisabilityAct ("ADAi, and state law. The record remainedopenuntil
March 10,2004.

3Counsel for Petitioner's failed to file proposed findingsof fact on or before March 10, 2004, as directed by the
Court. Petitioner timely filed a proposed conclusions of law, a wrinen closing argument, and cases cited in
Petitioner's post-hearingpleadings. Petitionersubsequentlyfiled the proposed findingsof fact on March 15,2004.
The Court finds thatthe delay, althoughunwarranted,causedno harmor prejudice.
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proposed2003-2004IEP, and that the Schoolmeets the standardsfor reimbursement
and placement.

II. Findings of Fact

A. Procedural History

1. Petitioner". is now. years old and eligible for the 9thgrade. In the late 7thgrade, the
last CCSD program, she had been served in a middle school class for the mildly mentally
handicapped ("MID"). This is the type of placement recommended in the challenged IEP. 1-88.
For CCSD, her school eligibility was other health impaired (OHI) and speech. Petitioner has
never been considered for educationally behaviorally disturbed or behaviorally disturbed
(EBDIBD) or severly emotionally behaviorally disturbed (SEBD) eligibility by CCSD.
Segarhammer, I at 76,78. See, e.g., GDOE Rule § 160-4-7-.02(d) and Appendix D; GDOE Rule
§ 160-4-7-.1 (2000) (SEBD).

2. In late-April,2002,_. was psychiatricallyhospitalizedin Atlanta,Georgia. P-18.
Thereafter, she was placed at the_~TreatmentCenter in ~~, ~. through
August 10,2003. J-67, 68, 69, P_2.4.. was identified as an emotionally disturbed student as
her primaryeligibilityfor specialeducationby" ~ staff. 1-68,000502;1-70,000507;P-
39 at 2, 00286; and P-34, 0024 ("EDIBD"). The ~ School also recognizes this
disability. P-48, 0308-9;P-66.

3. Prior to the conclusion of the ...~ placement,Respondentconvenedan IEP
meeting on May 16, 2003, at ~_ High School to recommendan IEP and placementfor
the 2003-2004schoolyear. J-88, P-2. Subsequently,on May 28, 2003, Respondentconveneda

second IEP meetingSat which time Respondentcom!leted the IEP and recommended a MID
self-contained placement at ~ High School. a8>'s parents objected and pursuant to
34 C.F.R. § 300.403,gave notice that they may seek private services and public reimbursement
for such services. J-88,0799.

4. After the conclusionof the May 28, 2003 IEP meeting,and on the recommendationfrom
88's treatment team at the ~~ Treatment Center, Petitioner began to look for an

4 This resulted in an agreement wherein Respondent paid for the costs of the evaluation and the parties convened an
IEP meeting in the Summer of 2002. P-2. At this IEP, Respondent recommended a placement for the mildly
mentally handicapped ("M!Dj in a Cobb County middle school. This was rejected by the parents as_ needed
more intensive behavioral services. The parties negotiated and then agreed to place'" at the~
Treatment Center in 81i18wpimM'~ through August 10, 2003.

The parties entered into a stip11lationas to the legal impact of this agreement for the purposes of any future hearing.
and said stipulation has been read by the Court, is accepted and no weight is given to the act of that placement by
CCSD.

SThe meeting was conducted at Respondent's attorney's office.

6Theplacementwasdesignatedas "Ms..- - ~ class."
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alternate or "step-down" placement. ... applied to a number of residential prognuns and
severalprogramswere found that" met their placementcriteria. P-40,41, 42, 43, 44.7..
was acceptedat the~School andenrolledon August26, 2003. E.g., PM, 49, 50.

B. "'s Disability and Behavioral Needs

5. .. has attention deficit hyperactivitydisorder ("ADHD,,).8Rust at 22; P-39. She is
eligible as a language-disorderedand OHI student, as the OHI is related to her congenital
cytomegalovirus (CMV).9 These eligibilities do not specifically account for her borderline

7 The hearing took place over four days. Transcripts restart page numbers and are cited by witness, volume no., and
page. The depositions are cited by name and page number.

8" was born on .r, .~'::. '.'~ .,' , : '. CMVwastransmittedfrom8's birthmother.. wassubsequently
neglected by her birth mother and adopted by her parents. J-67. From an early age, she had educationaland
behavioral difficulties. She repeated the first grade and was found as having problems attending to tasks and
demonstrated difficulties in academics and with peers. I-I; J-3. .. was initially evaluated by Respondentin
November 1994. J-4. She had speech difficulties and was noted as being inattentive. withdrawn and having
organizationaldifficulties,butwasnotfoundeligibleforspecialeducation.J-6,7. .

9 In January 1995, a speech and language evaluation that addressed auditory processing found her to have a
significant conununication disorder. J-9. At school, .. continued to exhibit social and emotional difficulties and
had difficulties attributable to ADIID. E.g., J-II; J-12. .,. continued to have academic difficulties and difficulties
in school generally. Id.; J-14. An additional academic evaluation was administered in February ]995, which
concurred with her having deficits in memory skills and auditory processing. J-15. Also in February of 1995,_
was found eligible as an "Other Health Impaired"student ("OHl") and was staffed into resource. J-20. Problems
with .'s behaviorsat school and withher lackoflearning. See, J-4], 43, 47, 53, 54 and 55.

... was at__Middle Schoolby the71hgrade.P-54. Mr.ft. accompaniedher on CBI trips as the classdid not
have enough support, and as she was a risk as she would steal in stores. E.g., [d. at ]71-174. She had multiple
disciplinary charges during this year. J-66; Mr. a, IV at 205-208. These began with the early part of school and
ranged ftom theft. to disorderly conduct, to use of vulgarity and profanity, to school bus problems, to assault and
then sexual battery when she grabbed a student by the gemtals. Id. Respondent's behavioral specialist observed her
that winter. J-14. A token behavioral point system in the MID placement was inadequate to manage or to alter her
behaviorsas her conductand disciplinecontinued.J-55

During this time, "'s parents retainedMs..MRlUW'", a licensedcounselor, for private therapysessionswith... to work on "'s inappropriatebehaviorsincludingaggression 111at 20], 207-8. Ms. t8s opined
that .. deteriorated throughout that school year, that more structure and support. and that ... required
residentialservices. Id. at 212-213. Ms."opinions are consistentwith those of Dr.". a childpsychiatrists.
who saw_. in 2002. P-17.

Dr. ~ nemo-psychologicallyevaluated on April 25, 2002, and concluded ber psychiatricand
behavioral issues impacted her ability to learn. J-60. He saw psychologicalissues which "need to be addressed
within the home, academic and social settings."Id. Dr. ... further recommendedintensive psychotherapyand
placement to address behavior and medications. [d. This evaluationrecognizedshe was an emotionallydisturbed
child with brain abnonnalities. Id. See, e.g., Rust at 13. During a suspensionftom special education,on April 27,
2002, .. bad a cdsis at home and that required psychiatric hospitalization. P-18. She was seen as "bizarre at
times." and with her attention and mood swinging drastically. rd. at 0]98. She had rages and quickly became
agitated. Id. Mr. and Mrs.. consulted with an educational consultant who agreed with ~ staff that
residential placement was necessary... was released ftom hospitalization to ~ ~ TreatmentCenter in
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intellectual functioning, her diagnosis of PDD-NOS (Pervasive Developmental Disability), or
".'s behavioral and emotional difficulties. Segarhammer, I at 72, 76.

6. Further,lID. has a mooddisorder. _ at 38-40;P-39, 0289. Her mood is unstableand
she has difficultyin anger control... at 21, 28. She still plays with dolls, 011 at 13-14,and
Pooh Bear and Beanie Babies. Mrs.a, N at 12. Large groups and a large camp~scan make
her anxious and upset. She has problemswith boundaries... at 28. She fantasizesand has
difficulties with peers. At ~.ltw', she worked on recognizing these internally and has made
some progress. Id. at 29-30, 40-41.

7. ... has brain damage,unusualbrain wave pattern,and very immaturebrain cell
development.Dr. .. at 14-16.This results in scattered abilities,sh~rt.and long term memory
impairmentsand learning disabilities. Id.; P-39. She has "PDD" or .PervasiveDevelopmental
Disorder-NOS. _ at 18; P-39. This is shown on her left temporal lob abnormalities. Id. at 15.
Her brain waves are slower and immatureand this makesprocessingmaterial difficult and can
lead to her misinterpretingstimuli at 14.This impactsher abilityto learn,and that in turn is
impactedby her behavioraldifficultiesand disorders. E.g.," at 20-23,25;_ at 18.

8. ... alsohas characteristicsof an intermittentexplosivedisorderand carriesa diagnosis
of impulsecontroldisorder at 16;P-39. She will steal as she doesnot understandor howto
controlthis behavior.She can becomeanxiousand then aggressive,or react when she perceives
people are invadingher space. She cursesandbecomesabusivewith others. Mr..., N at 177-8,
208;... at 20-21. She has difficultyenvironmentallyand in spatial relationships. She has no
insight. .. at 40. She cannot find her way around large campuses or from place-to-place
without assistance. E.g. Mr..., IV at 177, 179;" at 25, 70-72;'" at 27, 46-47, 88. She
could not understand her own behavior, although she has improved at ~) and again
while at ~ School. .. at 38-39, 40-41, 45. She is afraid of insects and bugs. Mrs.
a, N at 184. Shewill screamat objectsand noisessuch as a vacuumcleaner. ..at 88; P-39.
Shepicks at soresuntil she bleeds. E.g., Mr..., N at 183-184.'

9. .~ tracks behaviorand emotions in a regulatedsystem that follows the student
throughoutclasses into campusactivities,such as the ropes program,and in the dorm and living
environment:o E.g., .. at 9-12. It notes what it calls critical behaviors and adversive
behavioral manifestations including angrylhostile, anxious, dependency, impulsivity, mood
swings and others.l1 E.g., P-37 at 0268. P-56 is a description of this program. Contrary to

1Ia~ P-18,OI98. Dr." and.~ staff also believed that she had borderlineintellectual
functioning.P-60; Rust at 17. Without input fromanyone licensedto interprettest instruments,Ms thought
this was mental retardationand then testifiedshe was not sure. See, CIIDIIP.II at 82-83. She was not familiar with
8's eligibility,her testingor I.Q.,or herdiagnosis.[d.,at 82,83,85, 87-88.

10CI,8. was limited to a very sparse academicprogramat ~ that first and always split her day between
school and therapy.E.g., ~ II at 12;_ at . She later improvedin her participationand behaviorduring the
academic sessions. Compare, P-19 (her first school progress report) with P-33.

II This data is reinforced by the daily average scores, also on the Behavioral Enhancement Program Scores chart at
the bottom of the tally page on the monthly summaries. See, e.g., P-38, 0278. A rating of good requires an average
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Respondent's assertions at the IEP meeting, the critical manifestations continued well into the
late fall and winter. Ms.., IV at 133-4;"at 46-50; P-7, 8 at 113. See, Ms. a, IV at 133.

10. For the May IEP meeting,Respondentreviewedthe report completedin late April 2003,
that shows 120inappropriatebehavioralmanifestationsand 36 affectiveincidents.Id; J-86. The
next report, completed after the first IEP meeting, shows 354 inappropriate behavioral
manifestations,the highest daily rate after the three-monthevaluation phase. J-89; P-36. The
May to June 2003, report shows 295 inappropriate1>ehavioralmanifestations occurring in a
reporting period.12The next months' data shows 188 behavioral manifestationsin a reporting
periodoften (10) less days than the ordinary28 due to"'s trips to see step-downschools.J-
90; P_37.J3

11. The daily incidence of these behaviorswere not significantlydiminished trom the early
fall and do not show significant improvement in a highly structured setting with significant

support. Respondentonly reliedon a summaryparagraphand also failedto reviewdifficultiesin
home visits.1 Id. at 63-64, 66-68. Further,the DischargeSummaryfrom~~II~, that was
not available or used by the Respondent's IEP team, identifies continuing and serious
manifestations of behavior summarizing _.'s condition at discharge as "[m]oderate
improvement(50-74%of treatmentobjectivescompleted.)". P.39.

12. 4118. had spikes in behaviorsat the time of the IEP meetingsand continuingthereafterin
May and June of2oo3. P-36 (April to May), P-37 (May to June), and P-38 (June to July);"
28,47-8. See a/so,P-39(DischargeSummary)." "continuedto requireconsistentsupervision
and support. She demonstrated difficulty in situations that had multiple stimulus.. . [she]
continuedto require support in her social interactions.She appearsf~.' l'Ditedawarenessof
appropriate boundaries ...[s]he consistently had difficulty getting along with roommates." Id. at
0288. She was seen as in need of continued residential services, in a "step-down," or less
restrictiveand structuredprogramthan offeredby ~~ E.g.,all at 23-24, 25,35;"
at 38-39,45;P-39. .

13. _-~- ~ staff saw as ultimately in need of a step-down facility prior to
communityor homeplacemenl15E.g.,P-39;"'at 25-27,35. Throughout"'s placementat

score over 2.71, a rating of very good requires an average score over 3.71./d. at 0279, No.4 (explanation of rating
scale). e.' s scores over the last three months never reached the "good range," which itself is a relative score for a
student in a highly structured residential program. P-36, 0258, P-37, 0268; P-38, 0278.

12There are actually five (5) less calendar days in this report than in the prior reporting period.

IJoynemissing days can be identified by the zero scores on the "Behavioral Enhancement Program Scores" chart on
these reports.

14Respondent did not note an incident where" was found banging her head in a wall when she could not reach
her family by telephone. Leal at 47

l' At ~~. .,.. was stabilized and evaluated. A behavioral intervention program addressing the full 24-hour
day was instituted. Dr. ~viewed the neuropsychological evaluations, the EEG, BEAN studies, and altered her
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~ the goalof the treatmentandIEP planswas to prepare_ for a step-downfacility.
E.g., P-38, 0283 (aftercare - "less intensive RTC."); CD at 23-24. These services and
recommendationswere identifiedfor Cobb Countystaff personallyand in the records provided.
See, J-68, 69, 78. Dr.'" and Ms.<l8ltwere not sure that" wouldever be independentor
learn to control or behaviorso she would not require24-hoursupport.~at 12;'" at 39-40.
Her behavior still required such support and services. .. at 23-24, 68; .. at 39-40, 41, 45,
48. Dr testifiedthat he "would find it difficult to imagine" in anything else but a 24-
hour environment.""at 99. tIa does not generalize,and generalizationdoes not take into
account the injuries to her cerebral tissue functions. Id. at 80. See also,.. at 53.

14. Even thoughRespondenthad not spokenwith~~~- staff and appeared not to have
all the records for the IEP meeting, Respondentcontendedthat data was inconsistentwith the
need for residentialservicesdespite"'~ staff's recommendationsand despite admission
that .., would have increased behaviors in transitions and changes. ~. II at 117.
Further,it was clear that 88> becameoppositionaland disorganizedon many trips even though
shewas not returnedto~tR.~ "at 46-51,63..64,65-66,67, 68;~ at 81,83-85.

15. On August 26, 2003, Petitionerenrolled in the ~~p School, a residential facility
located in ~ ,- .16 (~, T(23/3/03)at 141;174-75)... hasobtained
adequateor passing grades in modifiedcurricula,thoughher behavior continuedto be less than
satisfactory. P-66, 0575. The December 2003 monthly and winter quarterly reports ITom
~ show workable strengths but also continued needs, problems and aggressive

. behaviors.P-67. -"s behaviorsin a structured24-environmentat the~ School
included assault and aggression on peers, though these were dealt with in a therapeutic
environment, rather than a more generalized setting in which suspension might be a more
routinelyutilized. See, Mr.. at 107-208;~I at 165-67.

C. _.'s Eligibilitiesand Evaluations

16. Children must be considered for eligibility in all areas of suspected disability at least

medications. A strict and regimented 24-hour levels system was used. _at 9-12. She received individual and
grouptherapy.as oftenas daily. and shereceivedfamilytherapy. "at 40. 42-43. 74-75.77;~ at 7-8. 10-12.
20. In therapy she would discuss. practice and work on how to deal with people and issues she encountered. GAl at
57-59; "at 40-42. On the living unit, trained mental health workers and nurses provided support. She attended
school with an aide, slowly increasing her time and participation. .. participated in a ropes course for self-
esteem and social and recreational skills. She was allowed to participate in campus activities, though she required
assistance in getting from place to place. She would get lost on the campus and react to the many "doors" or become
angry at the bugs and cracks on the side walk. _ at 88-89; _ at 13-15, 70, 71-2.

16The Initial Plan of Care was introduced as P-49. Tbe admission evaluation by Ms. _ .'s chieftherapist,is
P-48.~completed comprehensivetestingforschoolandotherneeds.P-50. .
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every three years. E.g., ~ I at 63-65. Eligibility must be resolved before writing the
goals and objections since eligibilitycan alter goals. Id., I at 64-5. A student can have more
than one eligibility.Id. at 72. Documentationof the needs and characteristicsof the child is
required. Id. Childrenalso are assessed in all areas of potential need. Id. 62. This includes
psychologically,medically,and in all indicatedrelatedservices areas.Id. at 62-63. This process
leads to the IEP and its measurablegoals and objectivesthat regulate the student's servicesand
mustbe in the IEP.Id. at 58-59.

17. In additionalto a descriptionof the services,the IEP must identifythe scope, frequency,
duration and location of services. Id. at 59-60. Children who have a need for a behavioral
interventionplan (BIP) must have a functionalbehavioralassessment(FBA) done. Id at 67-68.
This is done systematically by a psychologist or trained specialist and includes direct
observationsof the studentand interviewsof those who workwith her or have observedher. Id.,
at 68-69,71-2. Peoplewho work with the child are interviewedto identify the target behaviors.
Id. at 69-70. Failure to understandthe functionof the behaviors,may result in a BIP that is not
effective.ld. Placementcannot be addresseduntil after the IEP is written.E.g., MI4 ,~ I
at 60.

18. AlthoughG8l.'s need for comprehensivepsychologicalre-evaluationwas noted as early
as the January 2002IEP meeting,such evaluationdid not occur prior to the contested2004 IEP
plan under which 18"s eligibility for special education services arose under the OHI
category.11 CCSD never consideredwhether.. was eligible as behaviorally disturbed or
educationally behaviorally disturbed ("EBD") or even as severely emotionally disturbed or
"SEBD." ".h.aA.~, I at 76.18

19. The eligibilityprocess is supportedthrough documentationof the services, evaluations,

17 In the January,2002 IEP meeting,the Respondentteam agreedthat diRashould have a comprehensive
psychological re-evaluation. This arose from her behavioral deterioration in school. See, J-59, 63. ... continued
to exhibit behavioral difficulties at school throughout the Winter and into the Spring of 2002. &fI ~, I, 36,
37-8; 1lMid. II at 68. She was disciplined repeatedly and removed from class. J-60. She stole, cursed and hit

others. ~ I at 36. At a March, 2002 IEP meeting ReSpondent stated that there had been an error, as...'s evaluation referral had "slipped through the cracks" as the evaluation and FBA were not done.
~~ .I at 96. There was a general consensus that her behavior at school was becoming worse. J-59 and 60;
Mr. .., IV at 57.

Dr. ~ characterized these behaviors, the suspensions and discipline and the need for additional
evaluationand a FBA as not out of the ordinaryor typical adolescentbehavior.~~. I, at 36, 96-97, 118.
Ms.'" also used this characterizationat the IEP.See, Mrs,a, at 98.

Further, At the August 8, 2002 IEP meeting, it was recognized that the most recent speech and language eligibility
report for her was from the third grade, although she was then an eighth grade student J-88; 8181. II at 227.

18Although the Court takes official notice of all GDOE regulations as indicated in its notice of hearing, Petitioner
requestedand the CourtacknowledgedofficialnoticeofEDIBD eligibilitycriteriaunderGDOE Rule § 160-4-7-.02
(Appendix D).
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reports of behavioral observations,social history and documentationof the duration, frequency
and intensityof one or more of the characteristicsdescribed. fd. ".'s admittinganddischarge
diagnosesidentifyconditionsthat meetthese eligibilitycriteria. These includethe DSM-IVAxis
I diagnosisof mood disorder and impulsecontrol disorder. These are supportedby her Axis III
diagnoses of cerebral dysrhythmia, which mayor may not have been caused by congenital
cytomegalovirus.P-39 at 00289. .

20. Witnesses for CCSD were questioned concerning whether or not their data and
informationconcerning" demonstratedthat she met ED/EBDeligibility. See, ODOE Rule
§160-4-7-.02,AppendixD. E.g., ~""C~j:'::',,:~,:,.;,at 76, 77-80;CIIQsp,II at 79, 82-83, 87-88, 100-
102, 106. Other witnesses who said the MID services were appropriatealso knew little about
88's behavior, see, 11II8, II at 195, or her history, id. at 187. Ms. ... who wrote the
instructionalprogram for her MID class admitted that instructionis different for the ED/EBD
studentand the training and skills of the teacher are different.4IIiID.II at 101-102. Further,the
impulsecontroldisorderand moodswingswere not part of the BIP considerationsin J-88, 0765.

i, I at 77-80.

21. The 2003-2004IEP repeatsthat08. is eligiblefor speechand languageservicesandhas
goals but withoutcurrent information.The goals were developed.prior to the IEP meetingat the
direction of Ms.~. ~ II at 216-218. Ms the speech therapist at the
meeting, made a placement recommendationfor delivery through a small group setting, with
additionaltime in a classroom setting. fd. at 221. Ms. ~recommended are-evaluation to
"get a more current functioningor currentidea of the level she is at." fd. at 222. "It was time to
get an update." fd. at 222. Her testimonywas that testingshouldoccurevery three (3) years,but
it does not have to happen, and it can be avoided if there is informationfrom the classroom
teacher,parents and familyon the progressof goals and objectives,the current functioningin the
classroomand "things like that determinethat no furthertesting is needed." ld. 223. There is no
such evidence in this case. Ms..~ made her recommendationsknowing that she would
have to write new goals and objectives. ld.

22. Ms.~ acknowledgedthat evaluationprovidesnecessaryinformationto write goals
andobjectives,andidentifystrengthsandweaknesses.fd. at 224. Thereis a dangerfromsolely
utilizinginformationfromnon-speechandlanguagepathologists,as it canbe misleading.fd.

23. At the IEP meeting, Ms.~. concluded that Gat. needed speech and language
services as of May 28, 2003, and that there was no reason to delay:9 fd. at 229-230.~'s
parents requesteda language evaluationby CCSD at ~~pP over the summer so goals and
objectivesbased upon that evaluationwould be availableas the year began. However,CCSD
declined and then l18.'s parents then requestedthat an evaluatorbe obtainednear f1brb~.

1'818 was nine (9) year.; old at the time of the last language evaluation. This meeting was taking place when ..
was fifteen and a balf (I 5 Yz)years old. and the last evaluation was six and a half(6 Yz)years old. /d. at 225-26. The
previous speech and language pathologists had left the county. Id.
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to conduct the assessment,with subsequentreview of the evaluationby a CCSD professional.
Id. at 230-232. Ms.~ ~ admittedtherewasno reasonthe assessmentneeded to be conducted
by a CobbCountyemployee. ld. at 232-234.

24. .. argued at the IEP meeting that an assistivti technology evaluation can be conducted
through a complete evaluation, looking at her needs'and making service and technological
recommendations.P-7 and 8; J-88 at 0797-8(Addendum).Ms...., stated that approachwas
contraryto the practice in CCSDand that it was not the procedurerecommendedby the Georgia
Project on Assistive Technology ("GPAT'). P-7 and 8. The GPAT evaluation guidelines
demonstratethat GPAT providesconsultingservicesfor specificevaluations,has a protocol for
such evaluationsand contains consentand informationto make sufficientobservationsor direct
hands-onassessmentsand then recommendationsthrough the provisionof an evaluationreport.
P-55. Theseare thenaddressedat IEPmeetings.20ld. at 0375-6.

D. Adequacy of Services

25. In the May 2003 IEP, ""s academicsubject areas are identified,comprisinga fully
self-containedMID placement with lunch provided in small group special educationclassroom
settingsin which" receivesgroup speechand languageserviceswith everyone in her class.
J-88 at 0750. However,.out of concernsfor 's behavior,Respondentproposed a placement
restricting.. from going on community-based instroction,("CBI") and restricting her from
taking lunchwith her peers. E.g., ,: .;-, '('I' r,':I', I at 54, 98,123; Mrs IV at 71-73. CBI is
a vital and basic part of the MID program at ~ that requires participation to obtain its
benefits. E.g., D51D,II at 169. Id. Ms. ~ L opinedthat CBI was very appropriateand that
it was consistentwith fiID.'s need for generalization. (J1!h.._~ II at 34-5. The IEP does not
include: (1) family therapy, (2) individual therapy, (3) group therapy, (4) group social
instroctionsas a part of the IEF, or any integrated,interactiveactivities. E.g., ..ra £..&~, I at
107, 109, 122,J-88at 0750.21

26. Children who have behaviors that interfere with their education should have a Behavior
Intervention Plan or BIP. E.g., ~~ I at 67-69. Prior to the May 16, 2003 lEP
meeting, several CCSD employees, including the teacher of the self-contained MID class at
::..:,~J;;..;,,:;;,"High School, drafted proposed goals and objectives and a proposed BIP. J-86,88;

testimony of S. ~ T (Dec 5, 2003) at 9_13.22 Subsequently, prior to the May 28 meeting,

20The United States Deparbnent of Education has issued a policy letter defining the AT assessment as an evaluation.
See, In re: Letter to Fisher (IEElAssistive Technology Devices), 23 IDELR 565, 2 ECLPR § 169 (OSEP 1995).

2\ While the IEP provides for the use of a social worker, such use is restricted to facilitating communications
betweenschooland home,not for therapeuticpurposes. J-88 at 750~ II at 69.

22A behaviorspecialistwho was not invitedto the IEP meetingparticipatedin preparing the proposeddrafts. [d.;

~at92.
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~~ the special education lead teacherat ~ prepared a draft behavior levels
system for Petitionersimilar to the one used at_G6~. to present to the IEP committeeto
help transition Petitioner from the residential facility. Testimony of~~ T (Dec. 4,
2003) at 191-192. The proposed draft of the BlP was written without the developmentof a
functionalbehavior assessment. E.g.. Mrs.a. IV at 51; to ~I~ I at 101. The parents
were not interviewedconcerningthe adversebehaviors.nor were currentteachersor any persons
with current.personalknowledgeconcerning~ Mrs... IV at 51.

27. At the IEP meeting.Mr. and Mrs.. objectedto this BIP as they were concernedwith its
appropriateness for _.. its restrictiveness and that it might be punitive, using existing
disciplinaryprocedures.23E.g.. P-7 and 8; P-88 at 0796-0797(Addendum). The IEP does not
provide an individually-basedbehavior interventionplan (BlP) and it was not individualizedat
the IEP meeting. Mrs IV at 52. It does not addressdiagnosisand conditionsof_ E.g.,
~ , I at 76. 78. 80. The BIP incorporatesthe behavior managementplan generally
designed for the MID class of Ms J-88. 0-765. The BIP addresses matters.such as
giving'" replacementbehaviors.withoutan analysisof the existingbehavior, and withoutan
assessment of the appropriate replacementbehavior. It also incorporates the "administrative
procedures"of theschooldisciplinarycodewithoutmodification. E.g.. P-7 and 8; P-88 at 0796-
0797(Addendum).

28. .. still exhibitsbehaviorthatviolatesthe codeinasmuchas she has had assaultsat
~24 P-49. 66A and 67; ~ at 165-6; Mr. II.. IV at 208. While 8i:1I> has
proposed goals and objectives that recognize she will have behavior which will violate the
disciplinaryrules. Respondentdeclinedto modifYhow it would handle predictableevents. such
as cursing. acting out, adverselyreacting to authority,which will arise during the course of the
school year. P-7 and 8; J-88 at 0797. At the ~~ 28, 2003 IEP meeting. Respondent indicated
that it would follow "its policies" and suspend till. Id.

29. The proposed BlP includes a classroommanagementplan that has certain punishments.
includinglunch detentionthat would occur in the same room where" was eating her lunch
and a penalty a ..time for time" sanction.25J-88 at 750. .sa would feel the stigma of eating

23Respondent's behavior improvement program (BIP) provided that .. sit on a rug with a box taped out for her
and then carry that around with her. J-88. 0765. Although she cannot understand space. @'IIi feels stigmatized by
such a restriction and becomes anxious and lashes out. Mrs.. IV at 81-82; ... at 29. She would be stigmatized
by special transportation and isolation. Mr ' IV at 218; Mrs. ,., at 61-2. She will know that at r~ ~.. she
was eating lunch in the same way that others were in detention. See, J-88. 0765; Mrs. ... IV at 7-12.

24When.. was in a MID class her last year in middle school in Cobb County, she was removed from class.
subjected to in-school suspension, alternative school suspension, out-of-school suspension and other punishment on
multiple occasions for behavior related to her disability which otherwise breaches or violates the existing
disciplinary code. J-60.
2SIn preparation for the IEP meeting, CCSDpersonel drafted some proposals for discussion that were not discussed
at the IEP meeting. Mrs. a, IV at 53-54; P-24. Ms said she was directed to write goals and a BIP to
''transition~] backto ~I .L " II at 188,addressingP-64at 0561.4iIIIIitstatedthislevelsystem
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with othersbeingpunishedand shedoes not understandtime and would feel unduly punishedby
this withresultingfrustrationandanger. See, Mr..., IV at 202-3.

30. While in a residentialplacementemergencyor seriousevents can be handledthroughthe
24-hour structure and availability of professionals throughout the day, additional behavioral
goals for transitionwere necessaryin the proposedIEP. Mr. .., IV at 210-11;J-88, 0798.These
would have also been necessary generalization goals. Mrs. ., IV at 81. The safety or emergency
planningwas rejected.Mr. .., IV at 217-18;1-88,0798. Ms indicatedthat whe~
had a crisis or seriousevent that theplanwas to hold her at schooland then call 911.See, Mr..,
IV at 218.

31. receives support services including "non-academic services" at the~
School Access to such servicesand use of such servicesto assist in her behavioralstabilization
was one of the reasons the~. L.staff and the parents recommendeda step-downfacility.
And one of the factorswhy Mr. andMrs.8. chose the~~"" School.Respondentindicated
no non-academicservices in the IEP at all and they were not discussed.~ " I at 121,
123. 1-88, 0750. The community-basedinstructionor CBI, typically part of the IEP for MID
students was also eliminated. ~..8Mt) I at 98. Ms.. was very concerned that the
programisolatecl.,.., and that thiswouldangerandfrustrateher. Mrs.., IV at 69-72.

32. Respondentacknowledgedthat ..needed support services to be successfuland that... could get FAPE with "proper supports," including carry-over into the home. E.g., OGD, 11
at 149. Supportsand related servicesmust be in the IEP. ~ a 81 II at 63. The proposedIEP
does not provide _ therapy of any kind. [d. at 76; .., II at 174. See, J-88, 0750. She is not
to get social skills as was in the IEP in 2002. [d. at 78. A parent can only consent to what is in
the IEP. [d. at 182. These support services were not considered, nor provided to .. by
Respondent. See, 1-88,0750;~~.. I at 107, 121, 123.In addition,the necessary
transition into a six-hour programwas not done. ~, I at 98. A new IEP would be
needed to provide this. ~-J1IB, I at 98-99.

33. While MID goals routinely include electives, the proposed IEP for ~ includedno
electives.26 E.g.,1IIiIII8\ II at 201; ':'.~!.,j:;:<'.,~--~.(,;oI at 54. The IEP must be specific for consent
and must identifythe actual servicesand their frequency,durationand location.e.g.,... II at
182

34. Recreational services and recreationaltherapy were part of the recommendationfor a
step-downfacility.They allowpracticeand generalizationof skills. These servicesare provided

was appropriatefor" to be successful,id. at 18~,but it was not part of the IEP.See, J-88 (addendum);Mr....
IV at 204. BIP changeswere madeat the IEP. [d.

Z6Ms. .. for CCSDsaid she was not sure,and then testifiedthat the IEP team wasnot specificabout the
electives,id. at 164-5,and then rejectedthat theIEP eliminatedelectives,id. at 181,and then finallyconcededthere
wereno electivesfor" [d. at 208-9.
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to 8fIJ. at ~ andtheyarenecessary.E.g.,43-44;_, II at 155,167,168-9.
These services are not in Respondent's special educationmanual and they were not assessed.
discussed or offered by Respondent.~.. I at 122-123; II at 123. 126.These
servicesare part ofan appropriateprogramfor .,. but were not offered in the CCSD IEP. nor
considered by the IEP team. J-88. 0750.

35. There was no discussion or setting of criteria which is a significant inadequacy in the
program and createsa risk ofhann in implementingthe program. ~ I at 107;See,
34 C.F.R. § 300.552(d).~. was not provided any designed transition services from a
residentialto a schoolprogram. There was no planningfor how she would make this transition
and no specializedsupportprovidedto her. E.g., Mrs.. at 53-54(levels),55, 64-65,69-70. In
the IEP meeting. CCSD stated that they would need to develop this program as that was a
specialized need. See, P-7 and 8 at 143; Mr. e.. IV at 103, citing, P-7 and 8 at 143; ~ II at
148.

36. .. is unableto travelby herself,and, therefore.requiresthe supervisionand assistance
ofan adult. See, Mr IV at 164-165.

37. At the IEP meeting, Ms." objectedto the reneweduse of the Alpha Smart, identifying
that ... could not type and that the Alpha Smart trial had failed before. She also objected to
the delays, noting that it had simply been taken away from .. in the past. Mrs. tJ., IV at 72-
74. This objection was not considered by the committee, and. in the absence of anyone with
expertise concerning assistive technology (AT), Ms. er , simply ordered a renewed AT trial.
See. P-7 and 8; Mrs. H., IV at 74-75;J-88. .

38. The IEP does not provideparent training and support as an identified relatedservice. J-
88 at 750.

39. The August,2002 and May. 2003IEP and offer of serviceshave remarkabledifferences.
Compare, J-77 with J-88. 0590, 0750. In the August IEP meeting, prior to the school year at_~ a number of necessary services were offered to~, including family therapy. See
Sections 300.24(b)(9)(v)and 300.24(b)(13). In addition, psychologicalservices for individual
and group therapy were provided in August, 2002. See. 34 C.F.R. § 300.24(b)(9) and (13).
These were all provided as an integral part of the education. special education and treatment
program at the .Y:lo.~ Center. These servicesare also part of the program offered to~
at the ~ School. Mrs." at 65, 66, 68. See also. P-49. 50. 66A, 67. Each service
allows .. to work on and understandher behaviors.manage and practice the responseto her
behaviorsand are otherwiseappropriateactivities. E.g., "'at 20-23.

40. Although all related services must be in the IEP, the challenged IEP does not have
therapeuticservicesby any certifiedor licensedpersonnel. ~ ..., II at 63. The provisionof
direct therapeuticservices was not discussedat the IEP meeting. P-7 and 8; 1Iif~1IJ. I at
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106-107.z7There was no provision of counseling or psychological services for ..
~, I at 106-107.

41. Throughouther residentialtreatmentat ~ andat~ e. continued
to demonstratesignificantproblembehaviors. These I'3I1gedITomhitting,fighting,vu'lgarityand
lying. .,. madeprogressin a structuredandresidentialtreatmentcenters.~ at 13-14, 20-
21. Although Ms. ... suggestedthat residential treatment is not an appropriateprogram,
she did not adequately explain this contention and ultimately had to admit that there were
childrenplacedresidentiallyby Respondent. ~, II at 44.

42. 4JiII.'s parents also objected to the large size of the ~ campus as related to
~'s disorientationand inabilityto functionin that environment... wouldbecome
disorientedand anxioustrom the noise. Mr..., IV at 179-180.

43. In its programdesign, Respondentdoes not provide<ll8. with the structureshe requires
to continueto makereasonableacademicprogress 's needsexceed the six (6) hour school
day and exceed those offered to her in the CCSD progi'am. .:D. needs a 24-hour structured
environmentwith adequate and appropriatesupportservices,includingindividual,group, family
andrecreationtherapy.

F. The Right to Reimbursement and Placement

44. ~ has four (4) primary goals in her plan of care at the ~ School that are
appropriategoals for her and designedto meet her needs. at 43,44,97-99. See a/so, P-48
(initial evaluation)at 303, 308-9; P-49 (initial plan of care); P-65; P-66; P-66A;and, P-69. The
'-r~ School has implemented this plan of care. [d. <JiIIIt.also attends academic classes
and electives such as home economicsand outdoor education as part of her overall necessary

services at the~ Schoo1.28E.g., P-66 (report card). Despite the continual need toimprovebehavior, is receivingpassing grades and has shown progress. [d. See also, P-
66Aand 67.

45. CI8. receives necessary therapy services, recreational therapy, non-academicservices,
and a 24-hour structured environment at the ~ School. Services are provided by
certified teachers and licensed therapists. .. receives speech and language services. In the
plan of care and the behavioral and therapeutic aspects of her program,~. is also making

27Dr. ~was not aware that social work services were related services, nor that these allowed assessment

and therapy.~~ I at 104-106.

21P-66 is a report card and fall semester educational progress report tTom the~School. It attaches
portions ofCCSD's IEP, designating mastery in some areas, progress in others and the lack of progress and/or the
lack of implementation of certain goals. A review of these documents at P-66, 0578, shows a number of goals
designatedwith an UN"or "Not Introduced." This is particularlytrue in the mathprogram. See also, 1i p* at
199.
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reasonable progress. P-49, 50, 66, 66A, 67; Mr.", IV at 227.

46. __'s family incurred transportation costs for trips: (1) on August 20-27, 2003, _:s
transfer from the ~ -.~ Treatment Center to the ~~ School that required her
family'stransportationto'" .- Ja-a,and thenher and her family'stransportationfrom"
~to the ~School, andthenher familfs returnhomeand(2) fromJuly 14-25,
2003, that included transportationand related costs to and from the ~ School, the...~School in ~ andthe~.. facilityin~all forthepurposeof
findingand applyingto an appropriateprogram. Mr.., IV at 225-227;P-53-4.

47. The cost incurred for this transportationand found appropriate by this Court is Two
ThousandOne HundredThirty-FourDollarsand SixteenCents ($2,134.16). The initialcare plan
meeting and staff meeting at the~School requireda family visit from September24-
28,2003. The Court fmds the cost for this trip to be Nine HundredTwenty-EightDollars and
Seventy-One ($928.71) Cents. .. traveled to and from Atlanta over the Thanksgiving
holidays at a cost of One Thousand Seventeen Dollars and Twenty-Two Cents ($1,017.22).
... traveledto and from Atlantafor the Christmas/NewYear's break at a cost of Nine Hundred
Forty-OneDollarsand Eight Cents($941.08). The Court finds the cost of such trips to be Three
Thousand Three Hundred Thirty-FourDollars and Six Cents ($3,334.06) and related to and
appropriatefor interviewingat such facilitiesand for makinga determinationas to the step-down
placement. E.g., Mr.B., IV at 225-227. Thesetravelcostsare reasonable,were relatedto and/or
necessary in the provision of FAPE, and qualify as either a related service or, in the context of
the familyvisitation,necessary to ensure the Family's full participationin the developmentand
implementationof_.'s program.

48. Based on the evidence presented up to the conclusion of the hearing, that is, through
Febmary 10,2004, the Court findsthat". has a rightof reimbursementin the amountof Eight
Thousand Three Hundred Fifty-Five Dollars and Ninety-Five Cents ($8,355.95). _. has a
further right of ongoingreasonabletransportationto and/or from the facility, includingthe costs
of adult supervisionto ensure appropriatetransportationand also reasonablefamily visitationat
the facility, includingvisitation for developmentand/or ~endmen~ of treatment plans. P-58A
contains the ap~ School 2003-2004school schedule. The Court finds transportationto
and/or from the facility for all identifiedschoolbreaks,and as further identified in the treatment
plan and/or monthly plan of care, for family visits and/or home visits, to be appropriate and
necessaryfor'"

III. Conclusions of Law

1. Respondentbears the burdenof proof to establishthat the IEP is appropriateand provides
FAPE. GDOE RuIe § 160-4-7-.18(g)8.UnderFlorenceCo. Sch. Dist. Four v. Shannon Carter,
510 U.S. 7(1993), the petitioner has the responsive burden to demonstrate that the program
which is sought is proper to support the reimbursementClaims. See also, Burlington Sch.
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Comm. v. Mass. Dept. of Ed., 471 U.S. 359 (1985); Breen v. Jefferson County School System,
853 F2d 853 (11thCir. 1988).

2. ... hasa right to a free appropriate public education ("FAPE"). 20 V.S.C. §
1401(a)(18);GDOE Rule § 160-4-7-.04(a)(2000);HendrickHudson School District v. Rowley,
458 U.S. 176, 203 (1982). "The fundamentalobjective of the IDEA is to empower disabled
children to reach their fullest potential by providing a free education tailored to meet their
individualneeds." CoryD. v. Burke CountySch.Dist., 285 F. 3d. 1294(11thCir. 2002).

3. "Although IDEA reflects a structuralpreferencein favor of providing special education
in public schools, it recognizes that certain public schools are unable or unwilling to provide
appropriatespecial education services." Loren F. v. Atlanta Independent Sch. Sys.. 349 F.3d
1309,1312(11thCir. 2003). A court may order reimbursementfor the costs of privateschool if
it did not make FAPE available in a timely manner. Id. See also, Burlington Sch. Comm. v.
Mass. Dept. of Ed., 471 U.S. 359 (1985); 20 V.S.C. § 1412(a)(10)(C)(ii);34 C.F.R. § 300.403
(1999).

4. FAPE is accomplished through the timely and collaborative development and
implementation of an individualized education program ("IEP") tailored to meet the needs of
each particular child. Loren' F. at 1312-13; Doe v. Alabama State Department of Education, 915
F.2d 651, 654 (11th Cir. 1990). The "IEP is more than a mere exercise in public relations, it
forms the basis of the handicapped child's entitlement to an individualized and appropriate
education." GARC v. McDaniel, 716 F.2d 1565, 1571 (11thCir. 1983). To determine whether a
student has been denied FAPE, the Supreme Court has developed a two-part test: First, has the
state complied with the procedures set forth in the Act? And second, is the individual education
program developed through the Act procedures reasonably calculated to enable the child to
receive educational benefits? The court relies on adherence to procedures as the mechanism
ftom which a substantively appropriate education should result. Rowley, 458 U.S. at 206-07. A
"yes" answer to both questions ends judicial review. Loren F. at 1312, citing, White v. Ascension
Parish Sch. Bd.. 343 F.3d 373, 378 (5th Cir.2003) (citing Rowley. 458 V.S. at 206-207, 102 S.Ct.
3034). "A 'no' answer to either question means no FAPE was provided (due to, for example, a
deficient IEP), thus enabling the student to resort to private school and seek reimbursement from
the school district under 20 U.S.C. § 1412(a)(IO)(C)(ii)." Id.

5. "The [IDEA] contains a detailed procedural component." Manecke v. Sch. Bd. of Pinel/as
Cty. Fla., 762 F.2d 912, 917 (11th Cir. 1985). The "elaborate and highly specific procedural
safeguards embodied in IDEA is the mechanism ftom which a substantively appropriate
education results." Rowley at 205-06. Procedural compliance with IDEA "is critical to the
efficient operation of the Act, and serious procedural noncompliance can by itself support a
finding that the child has not been provided with in FAPE." Hudson by and through Tyree v.
Wilson, 828 F.2d 1059, 1063 (4thCir. 1987).
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6. "'TheAct imposesupon the schooldistrict the duty to conducta meaningfulmeetingwith
appropriateparties:' w.G. v. Bd. of Trusteesof TargetRangeSch., 960 F.2d 1479, 1485(9111Cir.
1992). "The IEP is to be developedjointly by a schoolofficialqualifiedin special education,the
child's teacher, the parents or guardian,and, whereappropriate,the child. In severalplaces, the
Act emphasizesthe participationof theparents in develppingthe child'seducationalprogramand
assessingits effectiveness. See, §§ 1400(c),1401(19),'1412(7),1415(b)(1)(A),(C), (D), (E) and
1415(b)(2);34 CFR§ 300.345(1984)."Burlingtonat 368.

7. Section 300.50I(b) regulates the parent's right of participationin meetings:(A)General.
Parents who have a child with a disability must be afforded . . . an opportunity to -(2)
participatein meetingswith respectto -(I) The identification, evaluation and educational
placementof the child; and, (ii)TheprovisionofFAPE to the child.(B) Parent participationin
meetings: (I) Eachpublic agencyshallprovidenotice. . . to ensure the parents of childrenwith
disabilitieshave the opportunityto participatein meetingsdescribed [above](2)A meetingdoes
not include informal or unscheduled conversations involving public agency personnel and
conversationson issues such as teaching methodology,lesson plans or coordinationof service
provisionsif those issues are not addressedin the child's IEP. The meetingalso does not include
preparatoryactivitiesundertaken to develop a proposal or response to a parent's proposal that
will be discussedat a later meeting. [d.

8. Contrary to Petitioner's assertions, Respondent's activities in preparation for the IEP
meeting constituted reasonable preparationrather than impermissiblepredeterminationand do
not constitutea proceduralviolationwithregardto parentalparticipation.

Substantive FAPE TimeUnes,Completeness and Special Education

9. IDEA also "confers upon disabled students an enforceable substantive right to
education,"Honig v. Doe, 484 U.S. 305, 108 S.Ct. 592, 597 (1988), as "the Act. . . imposes
significantrequirements . . . [and as to FAPE] such instructional services . . . must meet the
state's educationalstandards." HendrickHudson Central Sch. Dist. v. Rowley, 458 U.S. 176
(1982).Thus, the secondprong fromRowley is to determinewhether the program is reasonably
calculatedto allow the child to achieveeducationalbenefit in all areas of need. "The statutory
definitionof 'ftee appropriatepubliceducation,' in additionto requiringthat statesprovideeach
child 'specially designed instruction' expresslyrequires the provision of 'such. . . supportive
services . . . as maybe requiredto assista handicappedchild to benefit trom special education.'"
Rowley, at 200-201. See also, 20 U.S.C.§ 1401(17)(emphasisin original);GDOERule § 1604-
7-.04(b).

10. The test is whether the educational benefits "are adequate based on surroundingand
supportingfacts." JSK v. Hendry CountySchool Board, 941 F.2d 1563, 1573(11thCir. 1991).

Progress is demonstratedby '~ositive academicand non-academicbenefits." Collier Co.Fla. v.
K.C., 285 F.3d 977, 982 (11 Cir. 2002)(emphasissupplied). Each case should be reviewed
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upon its merits rather than attemptingto articulateany particular formula for determiningthe
adequacyof any givenIEP. JSK at 1573,textand n. 4.

II. The GDOEhas establishedseveralspecificstandardsfor Georgia's educationalprograms
under IDEA and state special educationlaws. GDOE Rule § 160-4-7-.01(2)(f)(2000)provides
as to FAPE that the programand proceduresmust "meet'all requirementsof the lndividualswith
DisabilitiesEducationAct (IDEA)and state law." This is repeated in GDOE Rule § 160-4-7-
.04(1).

12. Georgia has eligibility criteria for EBD and programs for the severely behaviorally
disturbed,and IDEArecognizesthe needto addressthesedisabilities.

13. The IEP must contain a specific statement of the supplementary aids and services to be
provided the child and all program modifications or supports that will be provided for the child
to advance toward attainment of goals and participate with non-disabled peers. 20 U.S.c.
§1414(d)(1)(A)(iii). Other essential parts of the IEP include statements of the frequency, scope
and duration of services and an indication of how a child's parents will be informed of progress.
20 U.S.C. § 1414(d)(I)(A)(vii) & (viii); GDOE Rule § 616-4-7-.09(6)7. The IEP must be
explicit and contain the program offered, -.-, ,-, I at 58, and the parent can only consent
to what is in writingin the IEP. IIIID, II at 182.

14. CCSD must ensure "the evaluation is sufficientlycomprehensiveto identify all of the
child's special educationand relatedservicesneeds. .." 34 C.F.R. § 300.532(h). Thus, CCSD
was requiredto conductall necessaryevaluationsto determineeligibilityand placementprior to
conducting the IEP meeting. 34 C.F.R. § 300.531(1999).At the IEP, CCSD was required to
ensure that the professionals that conducted those examinations or who could assess the
evaluationswere present to "interpret the instructionalimplicationsof evaluation results." 34
C.F.R. § 300.344(a)(5)(1999).Pursuant to 20 V.S.C. § 1415(a)(I)(1997) and 34 C.F.R. §
300.342(b)(I)(i)(1999), the system must assure that "an IEP - (i) is in effect before special
educationand relatedservicesare providedto an eligiblechild."

15. The special education regulations require that all evaluations be completed timely. Each
public agency shall conduct a full and individual initial evaluation, in accordance with
§§300.532 and 300.533, before the initial provision of special education and related services to a
child with a disability under Part B of the Act. 34 C.F.R. § 300.531 (1999) (emphasis added).
See, GDOE Rule § 160-4-7-.07(1)(b)(1)(2000). An IEP can only be developed following
consideration of "the results of the initial or most recent evaluation of the child." 34 C.F.R. §
300.346 (a)(I)(ii) (1999); GDOE Rule § 160-4-7-.09(3)(f)(2000). Moreover, an IEP must be in
effect "at the beginning of each school year." 34 .F.R. § 300.342(a)(1999).

16. Pursuantto 34 C.F.R. § 300.532(b),the schoolsystemshall ensure that, at a minimum,.'a
variety of assessments tools and strategies are used to gather relevant functional and
developmentalinformationabout the child . . . that may assist in determining. . . the content of
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the child's IEP." ODOE Rule § 160-4-7-.07(3)(c)(2000).The school system must also meet
requirementsunder 34 C.F.R. § 300.532: (g) The child is assessed in aU areas related to the
suspecteddisability,including,if appropriate,health,vision,hearing,social and emotionalstatus,
general intelligence, academic performance, communicativestatus, and motor abilities.(h) In
evaluatingeach childwith a disabilityunder Secs.300531-300.536,the evaluationis sufficiently
comprehensiveto identity all of the child's specialeducationand relatedservicesneeds,whether
or not commonlylinked to the disabilitycategory in which the child has been classified.ld. See,
ODOERule § 160-4-7-.07(3)(c)(2000).

17. In Myles S. v Montgomery Bd. of Ed., 824 F. Supp. 1549 (M.D. Ala. 1993), the court
explained the substantive and procedural infirmities of a "preparatory" or incomplete IEP,
holdingthat IDEA directs schoolsto have a final programon the first day of school. The court
reasonedthat since the statute makesno mentionof a "preparatory"IEP, that the lawrequiredan
"actual"IEP, evenif this requiresmeeting... duringthe summer."Id. at 1555.

18. Related services are "an integral part of what Congress intended by 'appropriate
education' as defined in [IDEA],and it is an essentialpart of [the student's] education." Polk v.
CentralSusquehannaIntermediate Unit 16, 853 F.2d 171, 182 (3n1Cir. 1988),cert. denied,488
U.S. 1030 (1989). Failure to provide related services can delay FAPE and can support a
reimbursementclaim. E.g., Polk, 853 F.2d at 182-184;Rapid City School Dist. v. Vahle, 922
F.2d 476 (8thCir. 1990);Das v. McHenry Sch. Dist, No. 15, Westlaw 10008,20 IDELR 979,
aff'd, 41 F.3d 1510 (7th Cir. 1994)(table)(reimbursementfor private O.T.)(appeal on fees
questions). Tbe "relatedservices"definitionbroadlyencompassesthose supportiveservicesthat
"may be required to assist a child with a disability to benefit from special education." Cedar
Rapids Com. Sch. Dist. v. Garrett F., 526 U.S. 66 (1999), citing, § 1401(a)(I7). Congress
requiredschoolsto hire various speciallytrainedpersonnelto help handicappedchildren.such as
"trained occupational therapists, speech therapists, psychologists, social workers' and other
appropriately trained personnel." Tatro v. Irving Ind. Sch. Dist., 468 U.S. 883 (1984), citing,
S.Rep.No. 94-168,at 33, U.S. CodeCongo& Admin.News1975,p. 1457.

19. Related services that are relevant to this case include: counseling services;29parent

counselingand traininlj;30psychologicalservices;3)recreation;32social work services;33speech
and languageservices,4and transportation.35

29Tlris refers to services of qualified social workers, psychologjsts, guidance counselors or other qualified personnel
See Section 300.24(b)(2).

30Section 300.24(b)(7).

31Tlris includes administering tests and procedures, interpreting assessment, interpreting information about child
behavior, consulting, managing a program of psychological services, including counseling, and assisting in
developing positive behavior intervention strategjes. Section 300.24(b)(9).

32This includes therapeutic recreation, assessment and recreation programs. Section 300.24(b)( 10).
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20. Disabled students have rights related to the non-special educational aspects of their
programswhen such programs and services are therapeuticand/or appropriate for their needs,
making them part of the special educationentitlement Sections 300.306 and 300.553 address
"non-academic"services and settings. As to the se~ngs, the students have a right to non-
academic and extra-curricularservices and activities. 'Student services must be provided in a
manner that gives them an equal opportunity for participation and be provided counseling,
athletics,transportation,recreationalactivities,special interestgroups or clubs and employment
or training related activities. This right also exists under Section 504, pursuant to 34 C.F.R. §
104.37(non-academicservices).

.21. Students also must be considered,assessed and provided assistive technology services
and devices. Sections 300.5, 300.6 and 300.308. This includes an evaluation, including a
"functional evaluation of the child in the child's customary environment," the selection,
designingand customizingofassistive technology,the coordinationof this technologywithother
therapies, the training and assistanceof the studentand the student's family and the training of
staff. Section300.6(a)-(f).

CCSD Violated~.'s Procedural Rights

22. This Courtfinds the actionsof CCSDdelayedthe IEP process in that it concedesit had to
conductmore evaluationsand then modifYthe program. .TheCourt concludes further that this
process led to the failure to discussmany materialissues such as goals requested by the parents,
supplementalservicesand aids to allowelectives,lunch or CBI, transitioninto a less structured
environment and the necessary related services. These actions also led to an IEP that is
restrictiveand isolating,missingkey componentsof an appropriateprogram. CCSDprovideda
processwhichdidnot allow a "thoroughanalysisof the variouseducationalapproachesavailable
to meet the unique educationalneeds" of" Doe, 915 F.2d at 661. Thus, the procedural
violationsproducedthe harmfuleffectsthe II IhCircuitcontemplatedin Doe. [d.

CCSD Denied Substantive FAPE

23. IDEA, Section504 and State law all provide for direct therapeuticservices necessaryto
enable a disabledchild to benefit nom and participatein education. There was no explanation
offered for why CCSD would offer substantialtherapeuticservices in August, 2002, and delete
these or fail to offer or even discuss them in May, 2003, despite evidence of their propriety,

33This includes group and individual counseling with the student and family. Section 300.24(b)(12).

34Speech and language services can be either a related service or a special education service through a speech and
language eligibility determinatioD under Georgia law. See, GDOE Rule § 160-4-7-.02(i)(j) and Appendix J. This
includes identification, assessment and direct referral.

3SSee.Section -300.24(b)(15).
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".'s progress with such services, and the uniform professional recommendationsthat such
serviceswere stillnecessary. Therewasno testimonyby any licensedprofessionalthatGIt. did
not require the therapy. The failure to offer transition services to a day program, individual
therapy in counseling, family therapy and group therapy and counseling by certified and

. qualifiedpersonnelare each materialneedsof'" and each is a breach of FAPE which
independentlyandcollectivelycombineto make the IEP'inappropriate.

24. The placement offered 818 by CCSD also fails to take into consideration her non-
academicneeds and her recreationandrecreationaltherapyneeds,which drove, in part, the step-
down placementat the ___ Schooland which have been implementedeffectivelyat the
A Schoolas part of"'s overallspecialeducationprogram.

25. CCSD also failed to adequately explain the application and workings of the MID
placementit designedfor" It restricted88 from interactionwith her peers, placed her in
the classroom for lunch, restricted her from electives, and limited and prohibited her from
community-basedinstruction. The latterwere identifiedto her familyand to the Courtas critical
components of the MID program it was offering. These actions were taken without
considerationof the supplementalsupportsand aides that may have allowed" to participate.
CCSD also failed to present adequate or sufficient evidence that .. could continue to make
educational progress in the six hour per day program it offered.

26. The Court rejects the assertionmade by CCSDthat" was an ordinary adolescentand
that her behaviorsare reflective of normal adolescents. Such a position cannot be reconciled
with the restrictions on her program, her diagnosis, her prior behavior and CCSD's prior
responsesto that behavior.

27. The Court concludesthe educationalplacement offered" was not "an education. . .
specificallydesigned to meet the child's unique needs, supported by services that wHIpermit
[her] to benefit from the instruction." Loren F. at 312, n. I, quoting,Pace v. BogalusaCity Sch.
Bd., 325 F.3d 609, 618-19 (5thCir. 2003). In addition, even if this burden was not assessed
against CCSD, the evidence demonstrates the inappropriateness and insufficiency of the
placementand servicesoffered.

28. The CCSDIEP and placementwas also deficienton a number of additional independent
grounds. CCSD failed to conductand completeevaluationsnecessaryto develop an appropriate
programfor..at the beginning of school. It ~ad the ability and opportunity to do so, and the
Court concludes its failure to act in the assistive technologyarea and in speech and language
servicesdeniedFAPE. CCSDfailedto bring critical individualsto the IEP process and included
no one with expertisein behavior. Thus, CCSD failedto offer a timely and completeIEP which
wouldprovideFAPEwith the beginningof the schoolyear.

29. The IEP was incomplete. Necessary assessments and evaluations had not been
completedwhich should have been done in advanceof the process. The IEP also did not have
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the assistance or participation of individuals ftom CCSD with knowledge, certification and
experiencein behavior,and the failure to developan adequatebehaviorinterventionprogram,as
requiredby CCSD in regard to its general approachto programs,through the developmentof a
functionalbehaviorassessmentare all glaringinadequaciesin the program.

_.'5 Right to Placementand Reimbursement

30. _ presented evidence concerning her placement at the IF' ~.- Schoolin
--. 11 - This includesthe educationalprogram,treatment/educationalgoals and
objectives,periodic reports, and the testimony of Mr.. ... of the School, her
parents, and Dr." and Ms.8IDftom the~ ... TreatmentCenter as to the~
goals. .::_: 8..J, : ., is an approvedprivateschoolas well as a treatmentcenter. It offersa multi-
facetedplacementfor~ which includesthe necessarystructuredenvironment,non-academic
and recreationaltherapy, appropriateindividual,group and family therapies,a specialeducation
program and a residential living environment. ... has demonstratedthe appropriatenessand
the necessity of this placement, beginning with her admissionto this program on August 26,
2003Inaddition,underIDEA,~ has a right to transportation. It is also equitableto reimburse
reasonableexpensesfor trips to privateschools,especiallywherethis was a duty of CCSDwhich
it refused. The reimbursementfor transportationsought by the Family in the amountof Eight
ThousandThreeHundredFifty-FiveDollarsand Ninety-FiveCents ($8,355.95),throughthe date
of the testimonyof Mr. 8., is necessaryand appropriateand subjectto reimbursement. has
a right to continuation at the School and a continuation of her related services,
includingtransportation,as directed by the schedule of the school, so she may travel home or
visit her family, and as supplementedby other necessary parental visits for the purposes of
family therapy and family vacations. Transportationshall include escorted transportation,as
supportedby the evidence. .

31. Children have a right to be educated in a variety of settings. See, e.g., 34 C.F.R. §
300.551 (1999). Parents may contest the placement and/or FAPE offered by seeking a
residentialplacementand seekingpublic reimbursement.34 C.F.R. § 300.403 (1999). In a case
where a court determines that a private placementdesired by the parents was proper under the
Act and that an IEP calling for placement in a public school was inappropriate,it seems clear
beyondcavil that "appropriate"relief wouldincludea prospectiveinjunctiondirectingthe school
officialsto developand implementat public expensean IEP placingthe child in a privateschool.
Burlington Sch. Com, 471 U.S. at 370. In Burlington, the SupremeCourt identified that the
standard for the private program is whether the program is "proper." Id. at 371. In Carter, the
Court expounded: Congress intended that IDEA's promise of a "ftee appropriate public
education"for disabled children would normallybe met by an IEP's provision for education in
the regularpublic schoolsor in privateschoolschosenjointly by schoolofficialsand parents.

32. In cases where cooperationfails, however, "parentswho disagreewith the proposedIEP
are facedwith a choice: go along with the IEP to the detrimentof their child if it turnsout to be
inappropriateor pay for what they consider to be the appropriateplacement." Id., at 370. For
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parentswilling and able to make the latter choice,"it would be an empty victory to have a court
tell them severalyears later that they were right but that these expenditurescould not in a proper
case .bereimbursedby the school officials." Ibid. Becausesuch a result would be contrary to
IDEA's guarantee of a "free appropriate public education," we held that "Congress meant to
includeretroactivereimbursementto parentsas an availableremedy in a proper case." Carterat
1145 S.Ct. at 364-5. To receive reimbursement.the 'parent need only show that the private
school education is "reasonably calculatedto enable the child to receive educationalbenefits."
Florence, 114S.Ct.at 364-65.

33. Under Carter,parents are not held to the same standards of FAPE as may be enforced
againstan educationalagency.Theserequirementsdo not make sense in the context of a parental
placement. In this case, as in Burlington,the parents' rejectionof the school district's proposed
IEP is the very reason for the parents' decision to put their child in a private school. In such
cases,where the privateplacementhas necessarilybeenmade over the schooldistrict'sobjection,
the private school educationwill not be under "public supervisionand direction."Accordingly,
to read the § 1401(a)(18)requirementsas applying to parental placements would effectively
eliminatethe right of unilateralwithdrawalrecognizedin Burlington

34. Moreover, IDEA was intended to ensure that children with disabilities receive an
educationthat is both appropriateand free. Burlington.supra. at 373, 105 S.Ct., at 2004. To
read the provisions of § 1401(a)(18)to bar reimbursementin the circumstances of this case
would defeat this statutory purpose. Id. As we have noted, § 1401(a)(18) requirements,
includingthe requirementthat the school meet the standards of the state educationalagency, §
1401(a)(18)(B)-do not apply to privateparentalplacements.

35. Compensatoryservices for past educational deficienciesare "appropriate relief' under
IDEA and may be awarded in an administrativehearing. Compensatory education involves
discretionary,prospective injunctive relief crafted by a court to remedy an educational deficit
createdby a schooldistrict's failureto provideFAPE over time. Jefferson County.Bd. of Educ.
v. Breen, 853 F.3d 853,857-58 (11thCir. 1988). See also, G. v. Fort Bragg Dep. Schools, 324
F.3d 240 (4thCir. 2003); RidgewoodBd. of Educ. v. N.E., 172 F.3d 238 (3R1Cir. 1999);Bd. of
Ed. of Oak Park v. Ill. St. Bd. of Ed., 79 F.3d 654 (7thCir. 1996). Damages are not available
beforethis tribunaland need not be pledor provided.Thus, IDEA's "grant of equitableauthority
empowersan administrativelawjudge" to order school authoritiesto reimburse the family for
their expendituresof the private placement. Burlington,471 U.S. at 369. The hearing officer
has the power to "order any educationalprogramfor the child." Departmentof Education.State
of Hawaii, v. KatherineD., 727 F.2d 809, (9thCir. 1983);citing, 42 Fed. Reg. 42.476, 42,512
(1977). The right exists if the "hearing officer finds that the agency had not made a free
appropriatepublic education availableto the child in a timely mannerprior to the enrollment."
20 U.S.C. § 1412(a)(1O)(c)(ii).This right is secured by Georgia law: Parents... involved in a
hearinghave a right to obtain such as the AU detenninesappropriate.This includes the right to
have the IEP or placementalteredand to have FAPE an/or LREresolved. This also includesthe
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right to obtainpaymentfor independentevaluations,for reimbursementfor services,as permitted
under law, and for compensatoryservices.GDOERule § 160-4-7-.18(1)(g)(II)(2000).

IV. Decision.

Respondentfailedto provideFAPE,violatingboth the proceduraland substantivecomponentsof
FAPE.... has demonstratedthe appropriatenessof the private placement and transportation
subjectto reimbursement.

Respondentis directedto providereimbursementin the amountof $8,355.95. Further,88. has
a further right of ongoing reasonable transportationto and/or from the facility, including the
costs of adult supervision to ensure appropriate transportation and also reasonable family
visitation at the facility, including visitation for developmentand/or amendment of treatment
plans. Respondentshall alsoreimbursetransportationto and/or fromthe facility forall identified
school breaks, and as further identifiedin the treatment plan and/or monthly plan of care, for
familyvisitsand/orhomevisits,to be appropriateandnecessaryfort8 Further, Respondent
shall provideand cover all costsof placementat the Schoolfor the entire2003-2004
academicyear.

r/.i.
SO ORDERED, thisaZL day of May 2004.
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